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A Massachusetts high school held its first Juneteenth flag-raising ceremony on Friday, June 18, a day after Juneteenth was designated a federal holiday in the United States.Junete ...
11 powerful photos of Americans celebrating Juneteenth on 1st year it becomes federal holiday
Joel Fishbein quit as head of the Cheltenham School District Board near Philadelphia on Monday after giving a speech on June 3 in which he said he 'diminished' Frederick Douglass' enslavement.
School board president resigns after 'insensitive' remarks about Frederick Douglass
Union Urban Development Minister Hardeep Singh Puri on Thursday visited the Central Vista Avenue and New Parliament construction sites to take stock of the ongoing revamp project. Praising the workers ...
'Central Vista work is on schedule': Union Minister Hardeep Singh Puri shares photos of revamp
Associated Press photographers awarded the Pulitzer Prize on Friday had dodged tear gas to capture protests against racial injustice and patiently built trust with elderly people to empathetically ...
AP wins 2 Pulitzers for photos of pandemic pain, US unrest
Mexico s president vowed to investigate the border shootings that left 19 people dead over the weekend, even as the latest homicide figures showed a rebound in ...
Mexico president to investigate border shooting of innocents
President Joe Biden s sister, confidante and longtime political strategist, Valerie Biden Owens, has a book deal. Celadon Books told The Associated Press on Thursday that ...
Valerie Biden Owens, the president s sister, has a book deal
Families around the world remained stuck between waning hopes and widening fears Saturday, two days after the stunning collapse of a 12-story condominium near Miami. At least four people were killed ...
Friends, family describe missing in Florida condo collapse
Governor Cuomo, on the tenth anniversary of the passage of the Marriage Equality Act, signed the Gender Recognition Act, removing longstanding barriers to equality under the law and ensuring expanded ...
Video, Audio, Photos & Rush Transcript: On Tenth Anniversary of Marriage Equality Governor Cuomo Signs the Gender Recognition Act
Ofilm s fall from grace is one of the clearest examples yet of how obscure parts of the global supply chain can be ensnared by US-China relations.
US-China tech war: how one dumped Apple supplier s fate shows the pain of global supply chain politics
The confirmed death toll stands at 9, but search and rescue efforts are still underway with 152 people still unaccounted for after the building collapse.
Search continues with more than 150 still missing after Florida building collapse
Ahead of Father's Day, these candid photos of Prince Philip, Prince Charles, Prince William, and Prince Harry show royal fatherhood at its finest.
24 photos of royals being regular dads
A week before his death, kung fu instructor David Wong led his final few classes from a wheelchair in the conference room of the Our Lady of Peace Hospice Center in St. Paul, where his seven adult ...
Our Lady of Peace, a free residential hospice in St. Paul, looks at a $4 million expansion
The president's son is under federal investigation for tax fraud, his famous laptop is now in the custody of the FBI, and photos are circulating ... too -- without great pain or suffering.
The Media Asks President Biden About Ice Cream and Ignores Hunter
The number of people missing after the highrise oceanfront condominium building collapsed into a pile of rubble early Thursday morning keeps growing.
Loved ones name, show photos of those missing after Surfside condo collapse
Our top photos from the past 24 hours.
Photos of the week
In his Sunday tweets, which were screen-captured before their deletion, the

Greg Kelly Reports

host wrote,

Military life had its Perks, but it was also a major pain. I will tell you what ...

Newsmax Is Reviewing Anchor Greg Kelly s Now-Deleted Tweets About White Morale in the US Military
President Joe Biden said on the fifth anniversary ... WNBA is welcome ¦ Insulting dismissal ¦ Oversimplifying Nicaragua Photos: Peace and healing vigil for mass shooting victims at Lake Merritt ...
President Biden to name Pulse Nightclub a national memorial
n this year of profound loss and pain, of repair and renewal ... TV Hosts And Even The Queen Herself Poke Fun At Oddly-Posed Photos Of World Leaders At G7 CBS is airing the taped ceremony ...
Joe Biden Promotes The Power Of The Arts In Special Message For Kennedy Center Honors
The protests began Monday when a group of students, objecting to plans to raise tuition to $51,230 a year from $49,260, occupied parts of the school

s Irene Diamond building and posted photos on ...
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